As of November 18, 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boys Varsity (Name, School, Time)</th>
<th>Girls Varsity (Name, School, Time)</th>
<th>Boys Frosh-Soph (Name, School, Time)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Alex Hillan, Lowell 17:18</td>
<td>1. Isabela Bowden, Balboa, 20:40</td>
<td>1. Donald Chen, Lowell, 18:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coaches: Please call in ALL scores immediately following match to the Athletic Office 415-920-5187.
Course is 3.1 miles.

All-City Results:

11/17/10:  
**GV:** Lowell 32, Lincoln 33, Washington 93, Balboa 93, Galileo 134  
**BFS:** Lowell 24, Lincoln 45, Galileo 74, Washington 89  
**GFS:** Lincoln 29, Lowell 35, Washington 63  

Results:

11/10/10:  
**BV:** Lincoln 17, Mission 47, Burton 82, Wallenberg NS  
**GV:** Lincoln 15, Burton NS, Mission NS, Wallenberg NS  
**BFS:** Lincoln 15, Mission 49, Burton NS, Wallenberg NS  

**BV:** Galileo 23, Washington 34, Marshall 80, ISA 116  
**GV:** Washington 16, Galileo 47, ISA NS, Marshall NS  
**BFS:** Galileo 28, ISA 51, Washington 53, Marshall NS  

11/9/10:  
**BV:** Lowell 15, Balboa NS  
**GV:** Lowell 20, Balboa 43  
**BFS:** Lowell 15, Balboa NS  

11/4/10:  
**BV:** Balboa 27, Washington 46, Mission 79  
**GV:** Washington 29, Balboa 45, Mission 64  
**BFS:** Washington 15, Balboa NS, Mission NS  

11/3/10:  
**BV:** Lowell 25, Lincoln 30, Galileo 87  
**GV:** Lowell 21, Lincoln 34, Galileo 85  
**BFS:** Lowell 20, Galileo 56, Lincoln 60
CROSS COUNTRY
Final Best Times and Results

11/2/10:  BV: Burton 31, Marshall 40, Wallenberg 61, ISA NS
          GV: Burton, ISA, Marshall, Wallenberg (no scores reported)
          BFS: Burton, ISA, Marshall, Wallenberg (no scores reported)

10/28/10: BV: Balboa 19, Burton 36, Galileo NS, Wallenberg NS
           GV: Balboa 19, Galileo 35, Burton NS, Wallenberg NS
           BFS: Galileo 15, Wallenberg 84, Balboa NS, Burton NS

10/27/10: BV: Lincoln 15, Washington 50
           GV: Lincoln 18, Washington 41
           BFS: Lincoln 23, Washington 32

10/26/10: BV: Lowell 17, Marshall 59, Mission 61, ISA NS
           GV: Lowell 15, Mission 50, ISA NS, Marshall NS
           BFS: Lowell 15, ISA NS, Marshall NS, Mission NS

10/22/10: BV: Lincoln 15, Balboa 63, Marshall 64, ISA NS
           GV: Lincoln 19, Balboa 40, Marshall NS, ISA NS
           BFS: Lincoln 15, Balboa NS, Marshall NS, ISA NS

10/21/10: BV: Mission 15, Galileo NS
           GV: Mission 23, Galileo 33
           BFS: Galileo 15, Mission NS

10/19/10: BV: Lowell 16, Washington 63, Burton 75, Wallenberg NS
           GV: Lowell 21, Washington 44, Burton NS, Wallenberg NS
           BFS: Lowell 15, Washington 51, Burton NS, Wallenberg NS

10/5/10:  BV: Lowell 26, Galileo 69, Washington 78, Balboa 95, Mission 119
           GV: Lowell 34, Balboa 54, Washington 57, Galileo 108, Mission 134, Lincoln 150
           BFS: Lowell 30, Galileo 60, Washington 68, Lincoln 113